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Details of Visit:

Author: Basil Fawlty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Mar 2009 5.40pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Elite Retreat
Phone: 01179553655

The Premises:

A parlour in an industrial area not far from central Bristol. 

The Lady:

Charlie is early 20's, a slim brunette, long hair and pretty girl next door looks.

The Story:

Paid ?80 for half hour full service on a late Friday afternoon and was totally ripped off.

Charlie seemed nice enough but the service received was terrible. Charlie was disorganised from
the start. She'd just arrived back at work and spent the first 10 mins getting ready.

After a short delay we began with a back massage and were getting on OK. This seemed to go on
longer than expected as she moaned about how tired she was, how late she worked last night, how
other punters were not very nice.

I tried to move things on and suggested I turn over. She began rubbing my front and again after a
while I made subtle hints to move on with things and began to touch her and undress her - but
progress was slow and there seemed a bit of reluctance to get down to business.

By the time we were about to have intercourse there was a loud bang on the door and a warning
that we'd gone well over time. At this point Charlie quickly jumped off the bed to get dressed leaving
me with a hard on, not even having had sex. I felt totally ripped off. Basically I had spent ?80 for no
sex.

As you can imagine I wasn't happy so went downstairs to complain to the management. I did this
very calmly and politely but was met by total disinterest. In fact I got the impression that Elite
Retreat had little concern for my issue and condoned such behaviour. As a result I felt ripped off
twice - firstly by the girl and secondly by the establishment. They said they would have a word with
the girl - but this doesn't really help me does it?

I certainly won't be going back to this girl or the establishment again. Unless you like a derisory
back and front rub and want to leave with a bigger hard on than when you arrived then I certainly
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wouldn't recommend this place.

My worst experience in about 10 years of punting that left me really annoyed throughout the
weekend that followed. These sort of places give the industry a bad name.
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